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KHAZAR JEWS IN ISRAEL    
The Jewish leadership through the centuries has not outwardly discussed the issue of 
Khazar Jews among Gentiles and thus most Christians have never heard of the once 
mighty Khazar Empire that embraced Judaism. 
This subject became a hot political issue once the Zionist movement came into being in 
the mid-1800s. In order to reclaim Palestine as a Jewish state, they needed the backing 
of the Christian community. If Christian Zionist leaders and their followers found out that 
more than half of the Jewish population today descended from the Khazars, it would 
cause a great theological problem, since they converted to Judaism long after the First 
Covenant ceased to exist and that are not blood descendants of Abraham. Here is what 
Rabbi Solomon Grayzel wrote about the matter: 

“…Vague references to Jews, whose native language was Russian and who read 
their Bible in Russian, are to be found in the responsa (historical writings by 
rabbis) of the rabbis in Germany during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. 
Whether they were the descendants of the Khazars or the Crimean Jews it is 
impossible to say. Probably they were a mixture of both. Nor does it make any 
difference, except to those who are more interested in fanciful theories of race 
than in matters of religion and humanity.”1 

It is interesting Theodor Herzl, the founder of the World Zionist Organization, was born 
in Hungary and most likely was a descendant of the Khazars. All the founders of the 
political state of Israel were Khazar Jews, Zeev Jabotinsky (Ukraine), Joseph 
Trumpeldor (Russia), Pinhas Rutenberg (Russia), Chaim Weizmann (Russia), David 
Ben-Gurion (Poland), Menachem Begin (Russia), Shimon Peres (Poland) and Golda 
Meir (Ukraine). 
The vast majority of the Jewish Zionists who worked to establish the political state of 
Israel was atheists and did not believe in the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; 
instead, they believed that the land of Israel should be revered and considered holy. 
The majority of Jews living in Israel today are the descendants of immigrants that came 
from Russia, Poland, Lithuania, Hungary, Romania, and Bulgaria. They are Gentiles 
who converted to Judaism. Does God have any special covenant with these Gentiles? 
No, he doesn’t.  
It is interesting that Jesus foretold Jerusalem would be trodden under foot by Gentiles. 
Luke 21:24 

                                                           
1 Solomon Grayzel, A HISTORY OF THE JEWS, The Jewish Publication Society of America, 
Philadelphia, 1948, p.445 



TRUE DESCENDANTS 
It is almost impossible to know who the true descendants of Abraham are today. Since 
God is the Creator of man, obviously He can determine who the true blood descendants 
of Abraham are when He brings back the children of Israel at the beginning of the 
thousand year kingdom. Ezekiel 37:15-28 
Any Christian who claims to be a Christian Zionist is actually supporting Satan. That 
may seem harsh but examine the evidence. The political state of Israel was created by 
ungodly men, steeped in the Kabbalah, trying to usher in their own messiah. They have 
rejected Jesus Christ but they will receive Satan’s messiah. Mark 15:1-14; 1 John 4:1-
3 

THE CHURCH IS NOW ISRAEL 
The apostle Paul makes it clear that you are not automatically a child of God just 
because you come from one of the tribes of Israel. Romans 9:6-9 
The apostle Peter corroborated that believers in Christ, whether Jew and Gentile, are 
the church of the first born. 1 Peter 2:1-10 
Jews and Christian Zionists are incensed over this issue and call this replacement 
theology. They are correct; the First Covenant has been replaced with the Second 
Covenant. Hebrews 8:7-13 
Jews and Christian Zionists have not correctly understood that the Land Covenant with 
Israel is not synonymous with the First Covenant. The Land Covenant was made 
between Abraham and God. Genesis 12:7 

THE LAND COVENANT 
The Land Covenant was predicated upon performance by the people of Israel. 
Deuteronomy 19:8-9 
If the people of Israel did not keep their part of the First Covenant, they would lose claim 
to the land and be kicked out. Deuteronomy 28:63-68 
The Ten Northern tribes lost their portion of the Promised Land in 721 B.C. The tribes of 
Judah and Benjamin lost their portion of the Promised Land in 587 B.C. 
The Land Covenant will not be restored until the time of the 1,000 year kingdom. 
Ezekiel 37:21-25      
 
Remember, it’s not so important how you begin your life after salvation, but how 

you finish it! 
 

Do you have an ear to hear with? 
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